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Introduction
Prostate cancer (PCa) is the most common cancer in men aged 65 years and older.1,2 Men treated 
for PCa experience post-treatment sexual dysfunction, including decreased libido and erectile 
dysfunction.3,4 This group of patients generally experience unmet sexual health needs, usually 
because of poor communication regarding intimacy and sexuality with oncology staff.5,6,7 Cormie 
et al.8 affirm that 90% of men will experience sexual dysfunction following PCa treatments.

The current PCa treatment approaches are associated with reasonable survival rates, leading to 
many PCa survivors living well beyond diagnosis and treatment.3,9 It is therefore essential to 
consider interventions that provide these patients with a better quality of life despite the side 
effects of PCa diagnosis and treatment. As highlighted by Phahlamohlaka et al.,10 the psychosexual 
experiences of men following radiotherapy for PCa include the loss of sexual function. In the 
study mentioned above, the authors qualitatively studied the experiences of male patients 
following radiotherapy for PCa. Further, the authors developed and discussed the following three 
main themes that coexist with these sexual health experiences:

• sexual experiences after PCa diagnosis
• the impact of losing sexual function on relationships
• the lack of information from oncology healthcare professionals (HCPs) regarding sexual 

health.

Furthermore, it has been shown that this cohort of patients can benefit from counselling because 
it can help them and their partners to set realistic expectations.3,11,12,13

Background: Men treated for prostate cancer (PCa) experience post-treatment sexual 
dysfunction, including decreased libido and erectile dysfunction. Sexual health issues are 
expected following the diagnosis and treatment of PCa, which impairs the quality of life in 
men.

Aim: This article proposes multilevel interventions to address the men’s sexual healthcare 
(SHC) gaps following PCa diagnosis and treatments.

Setting: The setting of this article is the radiation oncology environment within the context of 
the sexual health of men with PCa.

Methods: A qualitative retrospective study design was adopted in this article as the authors 
revisited the previously published data. The authors methodically analysed qualitative data 
using deductive and inductive approaches to expand and operationalise the first author’s 2017 
psychosexual counselling guidelines.

Results: Four levels of multiple-level interventions were identified and further expanded into 
seven nonpharmacological interventions to improve SHC in men with PCa post-radiotherapy. 
These levels of interventions include the patient, peer support, provider and system levels.

Conclusion: It is hoped that these interventions will contribute to the sexual well-being of men 
with PCa through this nonpharmacological interventional approach.

Contribution: This article provides pragmatic interventions to address the challenging and 
unspoken concerns of men undergoing treatment for PCa in the ROD. Methodologically, it 
advances deductive and inductive analyses for rich interpretative analysis.

Keywords: prostate cancer; radiotherapy; sexual healthcare; sexual health counselling; 
multilevel interventions; nonpharmacological interventions.
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There is a plethora of literature on the sexual health effects in 
patients with PCa following treatment of the disease.9,8,14 
However, there is a lack of research identifying interventions 
to be adopted by oncology HCPs to offer a well-tailored sexual 
health counselling programme within the radiation oncology 
environment. Furthermore, limited comprehensive guidelines 
address sexual health problems among people with cancer.9,15 

Addressing this gap in radiation oncology care and practice 
would require consideration of multilevel interventions. The 
overall intentions of writing this article are to propose 
multilevel interventions that could:

• improve sexuality-related outcomes in men with PCa 
(patient level)

• increase support from other patients living with cancer 
(peer support level)

• increase the provision of sexual healthcare (SHC) by 
HCPs (provider level)

• develop a sustainable pathway to deliver SHC within the 
radiation oncology department (ROD) in private and 
public healthcare facilities (system level).

To this end, SHC interventions in this article’s context refer to 
integrating discussions around sexual well-being into care 
provided by oncology HCPs to improve person-centred care 
in the ROD.

Background
Sexual health is a state of physical, emotional, mental and 
social well-being regarding sexuality; it is not just the absence 
of illness, dysfunctional organs or disability.16 A decline in 
sexual activity in men with PCa is often the result of diagnosis 
and related treatments that may involve surgery, radiotherapy, 
hormonal treatment and other systemic therapies. It is 
therefore essential to offer SHC to all patients with cancer 
using a nonpharmacological therapeutic approach to 
improve their sexual response, body image, intimacy and 
relationship issues and sexual satisfaction.9

Oncology HCPs (radiation oncologists, radiation therapists 
[RTs], counsellors, e.g. social workers, psychologists and 
oncology nurses) should include the topic of sexuality as part of 
their counselling during the treatment care plan for oncology 
patients. However, many studies suggest that oncology HCPs 
are not prepared to converse about sexual health with patients.17 
As a result, these HCPs must develop more knowledge and 
skills in this area so that they can, in some way, meet the sexual 
health and well-being needs of men living with PCa.

Radiation therapists are usually well-positioned to provide 
sexual health information to patients with cancer because of 
their day-to-day interactions during the radiotherapy course. In 
addition to planning and delivering radiotherapy, RTs also 
provide patients with the necessary support during treatment. 
This support includes observing and monitoring the patients 
for treatment-related side effects while being an ear for the 
patient’s emotional concerns and easing their anxieties.18 

However, a challenge exists in that HCPs and patients with 
cancer have inconsistent expectations regarding SHC.19 
According to Nisbet et al.,17 a way to support a ‘shared 
conversation’ between the HCPs and patients about sexual 
health is to develop and employ sexual health screening 
checklists to guide conversations on this topic. In addition, 
HCPs must have a range of practical strategies, including the 
language of communication, simple checklists and access to 
useful resources to facilitate communication with patients 
regarding sexual dysfunction after PCa diagnosis and treatment.

Methods
This article followed a qualitative retrospective study design 
to follow up on the guidelines proposed by the first author in 
2017 for psychosexual health counselling for men living with 
PCa following radiotherapy.20 The research study mentioned 
above aimed to explore and describe the psychosexual 
experiences of men following radiotherapy for PCa. This 
article combined the two approaches of deductive and 
inductive analysis, which is uncommon for qualitative purist 
researchers. With this type of analysis, the authors’ minds 
shifted from deductive reasoning to inductive reasoning and 
vice versa to thought analytic processes.21 The basis of this 
approach was to build a logical argument for developing 
multilayered interventions in SHC.

Step 1: Deductive qualitative analysis 
Deductive qualitative analysis was used to explore the 
themes and guidelines that emerged from the original 
study.22 Deductive analysis was adopted to guide the 
development of the proposed multilevel interventions from 
views, theories and conceptual frameworks adapted from 
current literature.23

Step 2: Inductive qualitative analysis 
At this step, the first author took a bird’s eye view of the data 
and looked for patterns in the data to develop multilevel 
interventions that could explain those patterns.24 The author 
started with a set of observations and then moved from 
those particular experiences to a more general set of 
propositions about those experiences of male patients.22 
During this process, the author critically re-analysed the 
raw data from the interview transcripts. Finally, the author 
reviewed the previous psychosexual guidelines to aid the 
development of multilevel interventions.

Ethical considerations
This article does not contain any studies involving human 
participants performed by the authors. The multilevel 
interventions proposed in the article were drawn from the 
original research of the first author study. The Human Research 
Ethics Committee (HSREC) of the University of the 
Witwatersrand (ref. no. M1311100) and the Higher Degree 
Ethics Committee Academic Ethics Committee (AEC) of the 
University of Johannesburg (ref. no. AEC 61-01-23) approved 
this study.
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Results and discussion
Proposed multilevel nonpharmacological 
interventions
The authors identified four levels of multiple-level 
interventions that were further expanded into seven 
nonpharmacological interventions to improve SHC in men 
with PCa post-radiotherapy. These interventions are not 
limited to oncology settings but could also be adapted by 
HCPs in other settings. Table 1 gives a breakdown of the 
interventions at various levels.

Patient-level interventions
Include sexual health in the management of men living 
with prostate cancer
Clinically validated framework models that address sexual 
health could be adapted and incorporated into managing 
patients living with PCa. The most popular models used in 
SHC are PLISSIT (permission, limited information, specific 
suggestion, intensive therapy), EX-PLISSIT (extended 
permission, limited information, specific suggestion, intensive 
therapy) and BETTER (bring up, explain, tell, timing, educate, 
record).25,26 The PLISSIT model, developed by psychologist 
Annon27 in 1976, is the counselling intervention method to 
address patients’ sexual health problems. The extended 
PLISSIT model (EX-PLISSIT) and its predecessor, the PLISSIT 
model, are the most appropriate for this purpose. The 
acronym EX-PLISSIT has the following action steps:26

• The ‘extended permission’ (EX-P) step seeks permission 
or gives patients a chance to express their sexual well-
being.

• The ‘limited information’ (LI) step provides helpful 
information on the impact of illness on sexuality and the 
effects of treatment on sexual function.

• The ‘specific suggestion’ (SS) step is to provide specific 
information to solve a particular issue of a patient.

• The ‘intensive therapy’ (IT) step is indicated only for the 
patient who could not be treated in the first three steps, 
requiring referral to a specialist, that is, a sexologist, for 
deepening the approach to a patent’s sexual issues.

The core feature of the EX-PLISSIT model is permission-
giving at every level of intervention while dealing with 
patients.28 Another characteristic of the EX-PLISSIT model, 

expanded from the PLISSIT model, is a requirement to 
incorporate reflections and feedback following all the 
interventions.26 Healthcare professionals, such as oncology 
nurses and RTs, may learn and advance counselling skills 
through conversations with patients about sexual health 
problems using the EX-PLISSIT model. Between 80% and 
90% of sexual concerns can be addressed using the first three 
levels of the EX-PLISSIT model.29 The BETTER model, a more 
robust alternative model (Table 2), could also be adapted to 
address the sexual health concerns of men living with PCa.

The EX-PLISSIT and BETTER models are highly 
recommended frameworks to aid HCPs with their discussions 
concerning the SHC of patients. The authors believe that 
these two models provide a straightforward, accessible, user-
friendly approach to improving sexual health dialogue 
between patients with PCa and oncology HCPs and could 
easily be integrated into practice within the ROD without 
intensive training.

Establish a men’s sexual health clinic within the radiation 
oncology setting
Establishing a dedicated sexual health clinic is needed within 
the ROD to ‘break’ the silence about the sexual health 
challenges experienced by men with PCa.30 Religious beliefs 
and cultural stereotypes contributing to sexuality as a taboo 
should be considered in setting up a sexual health clinic.31,32 It 
is also crucial for oncology HCPs to clarify their misplaced 
roles in SHC to avoid conflicting expectations33 while 
ensuring that the part of the clinical psychologists and social 
workers remains paramount. Couple counselling is not 
commonly practised as part of patient care to address the 
challenges faced by partners of men living with PCa.34 Thus, 
by involving clinical psychologists and social workers in the 
cancer care team, it will be possible to broaden the scope of 
the sexual health clinic for radiation oncology patients.

Communicate information on sexual health in multiple 
languages
While many survivors feel it is essential to receive information 
about sexual health, they are often not provided with this 
information and support services in a manner that is aligned 
with their culture and norms.30 Sharing information on SHC 
in multiple languages may assist in addressing this issue. 
Resources containing information on sexual health should be 

TABLE 2: The BETTER model’s description.
Abbreviations Meanings

B Bring up the topic.
E Explain that sexuality is part of the quality of life, and 

patients should be aware that they can talk about it with 
the care team.

T Tell patients that you will find appropriate resources to 
address their concerns. 

T Timing may not be appropriate now; they can ask for 
information anytime.

E Educate patients about the side effects of their cancer 
treatments.

R Record your assessment and interventions in patients’ 
medical records.

Source: Adapted from Mick J, Hughes M, Cohen MZ. Using the BETTER Model to assess 
sexuality. Clin J Oncol Nurs. 2004;8(1):84–86. https://doi.org/10.1188/04.CJON.84-86 

TABLE 1: Proposed multilevel interventions to address sexual health gaps.
Levels Interventions

Patient level Include sexual health in the management of patients with PCa
Establish a men’s sexual health clinic within the radiation 
oncology setting 
Communicate information on sexual health in multiple 
languages

Peer support level Involve cancer survivors’ support groups in a cancer treatment 
plan

Provider level Raise awareness to change the attitudes of HCPs towards 
sexual health

System level Empower HCPs with resources to enable the facilitation of SHC
Integrate sexual health topics into curricula for oncology 
trainees

HCP, healthcare professional; PCa, prostate cancer; SHC, sexual healthcare.
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available and accessible to the patients and family members.35 
This information may be shared through brochures, hospital 
intranet sites, workshops, detailed workbooks, posters and 
slideshow presentations on screens in departmental waiting 
areas. However, the availability of these resources must not 
replace face-to-face consultations with the relevant HCPs. 
For example, patients in survival clinics reported infrequent 
communication about sexual health with their oncology care 
providers, despite wanting to engage in discussions with 
their HCPs on this topic.30,33 By improving access to 
information, patients may be more open to discussing 
sexuality and intimacy. A language barrier between a doctor 
and a patient can be detrimental to the patient’s care because 
it reduces both the satisfaction of both parties and the 
opportunity for person-centred care.36 Clearly, effective and 
consistent communication with patients is essential to 
improving the quality of care for cancer patients.

Peer support-level interventions
Involve cancer survivors’ support groups in a cancer 
treatment plan
Peer support counsellors led by cancer survivors are often 
overlooked instead of being considered an intervention 
option to counsel patients. Cancer support groups may better 
understand the patients’ emotional state. Having been 
through similar experiences, they know stigmas and feelings 
of loneliness commonly shared by cancer survivors. By 
encouraging better communication and support, PCa 
patients may feel more optimistic about the future.37,38 A 
strategy of using cancer support groups as part of patient 
care is solely based on shared personal experiences rather 
than a professionally defined support role,39 which will add 
value to cancer care services. Men diagnosed with PCa 
should be encouraged to actively participate in cancer 
support groups, such as the Cancer Association of South 
Africa (CANSA), to counsel newly diagnosed patients with 
PCa. In addition, every oncology department should have 
cancer support groups comprising cancer survivors to 
provide peer counselling based on shared patient experiences. 
In doing so, the authors believe that oncology clinics would 
reach a cohort of men uncomfortable talking openly about 
sexual health issues.

Provider-level interventions
Raise awareness to change the attitudes of healthcare 
professionals toward sexual health 
Talking about sexuality and intimacy is still perceived as 
immoral, unacceptable, embarrassing and hard to overcome.40 
Therefore, some HCPs find it difficult to discuss sexual health 
issues with patients. Healthcare professionals need to 
understand and consider the patients’ experiences about how 
they perceive HCPs when dealing with their sexual health 
issues in routine care. Several authors have highlighted factors 
that create a barrier for the HCPs to engage with patients on 
sexual health.32,33,41,42,43,44 These factors that underscore a need 
to raise sexual health awareness among oncology HCPs and 
patients in a clinical setting are presented in Table 3.

Table 3 presents common barriers to sexual health 
communication in most clinical oncology settings between 
HCPs and patients. Henceforth, the authors advocate for 
promoting the SHC theme in research and discussion by the 
oncology HCPs at seminars and conferences to enhance 
patient-centred care worldwide. Dyer45 noted that 
implementing care guidelines for sensitive topics, such as 
sexuality, can be particularly challenging among HCPs 
without the necessary knowledge and competencies.

System-level interventions
Empower healthcare professionals with resources to 
enable the facilitation of sexual healthcare
Sexual healthcare is not routinely incorporated into the care 
plan for cancer patients because of well-reasoned challenges 
documented in the literature.32,35,46 The first intervention 
addressed the most common challenges with sexual health 
counselling. Managers in healthcare settings should prioritise 
the professional development and training of HCPs to 

TABLE 3: Barriers to sexual health communication in clinical settings. 
A list of common barriers to 
sexual health dialogue 

Patient-specific Provider-specific System-
specific

Fear of opening up a can of 
worms

* * -

Afraid to offend or cause 
embarrassment

* * -

Concerns about the reactions 
of patients or staff

* * -

Mismatched expectations 
between patients and HCPs

* - -

Personal discomfort and lack of 
openness 

* - -

Language barriers between 
patients and HCPs

* - -

Fear that patient may sexualise 
the consultation

- * -

Concern about own knowledge 
and abilities

* * -

The patient or HCP is of the 
opposite gender

* * -

Cultural or religious beliefs 
about sexuality

* * -

Sexuality issues are not of 
significant importance

- * -

Lack of time, resources and 
access to training

- - *

Lack of written information on 
sexual health

- - *

Lack of clear policy guidelines 
in the departments

- - *

Some HCPs feel it is someone 
else’s task

- * -

Lack of communication among 
HCPs about the topic

- * -

Not given ‘permission’ to raise 
the issue

* * -

Assume it is not an important 
issue

- * -

Sexuality is an extremely 
personal topic

* * -

Advanced age of the patient - * -
The age difference between 
HCPs and patient

* * -

The patient is not ready to 
discuss the topic

* * -

HCPs feel uncomfortable 
engaging in the subject with 
patients

- * -

HCP, healthcare professional.
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advance SHC. For example, enrolling staff to do an online 
short course on sexual health counselling for oncology HCPs 
could make them more proficient in handling sexual health 
issues of patients with cancer.

Integrate sexual health subjects into curricula for 
oncology trainees 
Often, there is a relative lack of SHC education and training 
in health-related courses.47,48 Hardin49 added that sexuality 
education is uncommon in nursing education and training 
programmes. For this reason, HCPs, including RTs, are ill-
prepared to support cancer patients when sexual-related 
issues arise. Including sexual health education and training 
in the curriculum will allow trainees to develop the 
knowledge and skills required to raise sexual health issues 
with patients and provide relevant services.

Implementation considerations
Implementing these nonpharmacological interventions to 
improve SHC in men in radiation oncology settings requires 
changes at the patient, peer, provider and system levels. 
These interventions should improve the person-centred care 
approach to male sexual health at the patient level. 

Oncology HCPs should take the role played by peer support 
groups in cancer care and consider it part of a cancer 
treatment plan for cancer patients within the oncology clinics. 
Ongoing awareness of sexual health in patients with cancer 
may begin to change attitudes and beliefs of oncology HCPs 
toward this topic. For these interventions to practically work 
within a specific health system, the national health 
department should at least ensure that all the vacant job 
posts are filled with appropriately skilled personnel in 
oncology departments. In addition, all public hospitals 
should be allocated enough budget to provide services such 
as in-house training of HCPs to advance continuous 
professional development. This will help the hospital 
managers with the necessary powers to organise training 
workshops or enrol HCP in short courses to develop skills in 
sexual health counselling. Nonetheless, the authors reckon 
that adopting and implementing new practices within any 
health profession takes some time as it requires the 
development of policy frameworks to guide HCPs in clinical 
settings at the national or international level.15 

Knowledge contribution
The main contribution of this article is to highlight the 
pragmatic interventions anticipated to address the 
challenging and unspoken concerns of men undergoing 
treatment for PCa in the ROD. From a methodological 
perspective, this article provides insight into how deductive 
and inductive analytical approaches can be combined to 
provide a rich interpretative analysis. The authors used this 
lens of iterative analysis to relook at the raw ‘old’ data from 
the interview transcripts of the first author’s previous study 
published20 in 2017 to rethink the psychosexual guidelines 
published in the study as mentioned earlier, making them 

easy to implement in practice. In addition, this analysis could 
be helpful in qualitative research to leverage information-
rich ‘old’ qualitative data to generate new publishable 
information. 

Conclusion
It is expected that these interventions will bring about a 
positive change in men’s sexual well-being during and after 
radiotherapy for PCa through this nonpharmacological 
interventional approach. Finally, the authors believe these 
interventions will improve person-centred care for men 
focusing on sexual health issues in oncology departments if 
the emphasis is put on providing the necessary support and 
training to HCPs.
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